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UniformDisplay.com announces new uniform display case for Police!
By Uniform Display, Inc.
Dated: Feb 26, 2009

UniformDisplay.com has released a new version of their Uniform Display Case with Police uniforms – It’s
like a Uniform in a Frame!
FALLS CHURCH, Virginia., – Uniform Display, Inc. has released a new version of it’s Uniform Display
Case specifically designed for Police Officers.
Their motto is "You earned it, you display it" - the Uniform Display Case is designed to provide a unique
new platform for displaying medals, rank, patches, awards and decorations, using a unique new process that
allows uniform decorations to be displayed similar to how they are worn on an actual dress uniform.
It’s like a Uniform in a Frame!
The Police Uniform Display Case allows Police Officers to proudly display their uniform awards and
decorations earned throughout a distinguished career in law enforcement.
There are several styles and color combinations available, including a specifically designed N.Y.P.D.
Uniform Display Case.
Available today from UniformDisplay.com - http://www.uniformdisplay.com/police.html
It is a great way to top of a career and the perfect retirement or promotion gift.
According to Uniform Display President Gregory Fair, “A fully decorated Uniform Display Case is truly
sight to behold. It quickly becomes the center of attention in any room, people just stop and stare at it in
awe!” Our nations dedicated police officers deserve to have a product like this available.
Until now most dress uniforms ended up gathering in the closet, the uniform display case allows for the
uniform to stay in the closet, but the awards and decorations to be proudly displayed for all to see.
The Uniform Display Case simulates a real uniform by incorporating the sleeves, pockets, epaulettes and a
collar of a real uniform into the design so that the uniform decorations can be placed in their proper
positions, with the rank on the sleeves, collar or epaulette as required by regulation, and the medals, badges
and nametag over the pocket, etc.
There are also additional display area’s incorporated into the design known as the “Collar Display” and
“Display Bar”, these provide extra space for the display of additional non-uniform items such as pictures,
coins and other mementos from a distinguished career in uniform.
The frame has a very sleek design, which measures 27 x 23 and is just under 2 inches in depth so it will fit
in with any decor. The frame is in a rich walnut finish with a thin gold inner border that enhances the
appearance of the uniform inside. This is not your ordinary “shadow box”.
They are currently available for the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines, and now for Police. The Fire
Department versions will be released next month, and other versions are also planned.
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Uniform Display is the exclusive manufacturer of this entirely new product and it is currently available
only at their website - http://www.uniformdisplay.com/
Uniform Display, Inc. is a privately held company and was founded in 2006 to develop the Uniform
Display Case.
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